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Wednesday, 28 March 2018 
 

New measures to meet student demand 
for accommodation 
 
The University of Tasmania announced today a major project to meet 
future demand for student accommodation. 
 
The University has announced its intention to: 
 

• Secure private investment to underwrite a new student complex of 
about 450 beds, worth more than $50 million, at 40 Melville Street, 
adjacent the recently commissioned Hobart Apartments complex in 
Melville Street; 

• Work on a range of options with a view to provide 150-200 new 
beds for Semester 2 this year. Those discussions are commercial in 
nature and details will be provided as arrangements are finalised. 

 
University of Tasmania Vice-Chancellor Professor Rufus Black said the 
initiatives were part of the institution’s ongoing commitment to provide 
infrastructure to support student needs and experience. 
 
“Our offering to students – both domestic and international – is of the 
highest standard,” Professor Black said. “These projects combined will 
ensure we maintain those standards as our growth in numbers 
continues.” 
 
The announcement is in the wake of a gathering of government, civic and 
community leaders, which committed to address the housing market 
challenges that are causing supply issues across Hobart. 
 
Professor Black said the University would contribute to the community 
response both as a driver of demand for student accommodation and 
through the expertise of researchers with related disciplines such as 
demography and public policy. 
 
“Hobart’s growing pains are the result of positive things: more people 
wanting to come here to live, study and visit,” Professor Black said. “We 
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think with the right ideas and approaches these challenges will be 
overcome. 
 
“The University has played, and will continue to play, an important role in 
attracting investment which supports Tasmania economically and socially. 
 
“By accurately tracking market demands for both students and the 
broader community, we can provide a strong guide for future private 
investment in the city. 
 
The University response to the housing market challenges includes a 
directions paper produced by the Institute for the Study of Social Change: 
http://www.utas.edu.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0006/1084938/HousingS
ummitDirectionsPaper.pdf 
 
It proposes a range of short-, medium- and long-term measures to 
respond to the housing market challenges. 
 
Media contact: Jason Purdie, Director, Strategic Communications & Media 
Relations, 0455 838 945. 
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